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4 Couferenc* of Bwtem British America.-St John, N. B. June, 1866. j
dence thst the Missionary enthusissm of our

THOS. PICKARD, ESQ., OP KREDt RICTON, X. ».

Methodism in Fredericton has again sustained 
oss, by the-death of the venerable Mr. Pickard ; 
father of the Rev. Dr. Pickard. Mr. Pickard 
has for many years been a pillar in the church 
in that place, exemplary in his Christian profes
sion, and actively useful. He now rests from 
his labours, and his works do follow him. We 
copy the following obituary notice from the 
Fredericton Reporter :—

Thomas Pickard, Esq., the oldest resident of 
Fredericton, died in this city on the morning of 
the 24th lost., aged 83. He was born in Shef
field, Sunbury Connty, on the 5th of May, 1783. 
In 1810 he moved to Fredericton, where he has 
since resided. In this community be was many 
years known as a leading business man, distin
guished alike for enterprise and integrity.

About the time he became a resident of Fre
dericton he joined the Methodist Church, and 

_ continued a consistent anil esteemed member of 
that body until his death. At different times he 
filled with honesty of purpose almost all the lay 
offices of his church. He witnessed a good pro
fession, and died triumphing through Christ “ in 
sure and certain hope of the Resurrection to 
Eternal Life.”
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MINISTERS ATTENDING CONFERENCE:
THE FOLLOWING MINISTERS EXPECTED AT TIIB CONFERENCE, WILL BE ACCOMMODATED 

WITH THE PEI ENDS WHOSE RESIDENCES ARE HERE GIVEN.

Ürebincial SStskpn.
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 6, I860.

1 Scott, Geo. D.D., President, Mr.J. Prichard,
Orange etreet

2 Brglard, Jis.'Co-delegate, D.J. McLaughlin,
Guar lotte etreet

3 Addy, J. S., Germain etreet
4 Alcorn, Wm. Mr. Mullen, Waterloo street 
6 Allen, J. 8. Mr. Spence, Portland

50 Payion, G. B. A. Look hart, Wentworth «L
61 Peaeh, J. S. H. Graham, Union street -
62 Percival, W. W. Rev. M. Pickles, Coburg st.
53 Perkins, W. W. Mr. Kennedy, King street
54 Pickard, H. D.D5B. Lmgtey, Bridge Road

Portland
55 Picklei.M. Coburg Street

The District Meetings
The Annual meetings of Ministers and Circuit 

Stewards, for the several Districts in Nova 
* Scotia, New Brunswick, and P. E. Island, are 

to bo held during this week anil next. These 
gatherings, in their local influence, and by the 
investigation of matters in detail in relation to 
each Circuit, and by the preparation of business 
to be presented to the Conference, form an im
portant portion of our ecclesiastical economy, 
and subserve ends of the highest consequence in 
their bearing upon ministerial usefulness and 

t be prosperity of the cause of Christ. - The 
deliberations of the first day qre confined to 
matters purely spiritual, the completion of which 
is generally deferred till a later period of the 
Session, as financial business usually commences 
on the second day. The ministerial inquiries 

‘ relate to character, fidelity, and usefulness ; the 
state of the work of God on the several circuits, 
and the exsmination ol probationers £nu 0f 
éimùiùàt6?.tor the pynisytry j_wly.k oilier ques
tions, relating to both the temporalities and 
spiritualities of the Church, engage the attention 
of the ministers, and of the stewards present at 
the District Meeting.

The attendance of the lay members of the 
meeting,— the principal officers of each Circuit— 
should be encouraged as much as possible. 
That the number of such, present on those occa
sions, is usually small, is to be regretted. 
Pressure of business, want of time, and the ex
pense of travelling, no doubt, hinder some of 
them from being in their place in the District 
Meeting. But if their duty in this respect were 
more fully presented, a representation from 
most of the Circuits might be secured, tq the 
great advantage of such Circuits and of the 
whole work, by aflording additional information, 
and eliciting increased interest in all that relates 
to the welfare of the Connexion. There is 
nothing to be lost, but really much to be gained, 
by every member, and especially every officer, 
of our church being thoroughly acquainted with 
our system, and bj our official brethren recog
nizing their responsibility in the furtherance of 
the work of the Church.

The comfortable and efficient management of 
the District Meeting, depend much upon the 
observance ol order in the transaction of its 
business, and by the Ministers having their 
documents perfectly prepared, and presenting 
them promptly when called for. Especially 
should there be cherished a deep anxiety to 
make a meeting together of Christian brethren, 
a season of mutual religious profit, so that upon 
their separation, instead of dissipation of mind, 
there may be a sense of spiritual refreshing 
which will prepare for future effort and useful
ness in the vineyard of the Lord. Let prayer 

'be offered that these District Meetings, and also 
the approaching Conference, may be the means 
of promoting the healthy vigour of our Connex
ion, attended by such an outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit as the Church now so greatly needs. 
Upon many portions of our Zion the divine 
blessing has graciously descended during the 
past year. Yet these visitations have been both 
limited in extent and scanty in measure, as com
pared with the necessities of the present times. 
•r God be merciful to us, and bless us ; and cause 
His face to shine upon us."

6 Aagwin, Thos. Mr. Dockrill, Mechlenburg st. 56 Pickles, F.H.W. M. Picklis
7 Angwiu, J. G. J. McMorrsn, Princess street j 57 Pithlsdo, C. B. A. LeurillUrd Wentworth st.
8 Barrait, G. M. J. Gardner, “ “ ” * ,‘"u ‘
0 Bent, J. F. Mrs. Rsy, Carmarthen street

10 Black, A. B. Mr. Trueman, Prineess street
11 Botterell, E, J. Prichard. Orange street
12 Brettle E. T. Robinson, Union street
13 Brown W. C. J. Stewart, Prince Wm. street
14 Burns, James-H. Whiteside, Wentworth “
15 Butcher, Geo. Mr. Kenney, Orange etreet
16 Cardy, W. C. Leinster etreet
17 Chapman, D. E. Fisher, Garden Hill
18 Cassidy, J. Mr. Lloyd, Bruuell’e street
19 Colpitti, W. C. G. A. Lockhart, Princess st.
20 Colter, J. J. Geo. Thompson, “ ,
21 Crane, Itobt. E. G. A Lockhart, “
22 Currie, D. D. Mrs. Taylor, King etreet
23 Daniel H. Mrs. Rsy, Carmarthen “
24 Davies, T. H. Rev. J L Sponagle, Exmouth a1.
25 DeWolfe, C. D.D. S. King, Paddock street
26 Dove, J. Mr. Nixon. Queen etreet
27 Duncan, Roht Mr. Duncan, Brussell's street
28 Doteher, C. W. T., J. Turner. “
29 Gray, A E. Fisher, Garden Hill
30 Hart, Jos. Mrs. Fraser, Cariyi'.hsaJtfeet
31 Hearlz, W. H. Mrs. Ffgier",' •* ••
32 Heanigar. J.-G. Mr. Thorne, •• ••
33 Huts',i9, G. O. Carlton 
31 Küesti», S. F. Mr. Hopkins, Carleton

The Conference of 1866.
1 The twelfth Conference of the Wesleyan 

Methodist Church of Eastern British America 
is appointed to be held in Centenary Church, 
St. John, N. B., commencing on Wednesday 
June -27th at 9 o’clock a. m.

PREPARATORY COMMITTEES.

The Committees preparatory to the Confer
ence will meet in the School Room of Germain 
St. Church, as follows :—

1. Committee for Examination of Candidates 
Thursday , June 21st, at 9 o'clock a. m.

2. Stationing Committee, Thursday, June 
21st, at 21 p. m.

3. Book Committee, Friday, 22nd, at 9 a. m.
4. Educational Fund Committee, Friday 22d, 

at 7 p. m.
5. ramonage Aid Committee, Saturday 23rd, 

at 9 p. m.
6. Missionary Committee, Saturday 23rd it

3 p. m.
7. Committee on Statistics, Saturday 23rd, at 

7 p. m.
8. Supernumerary Fund Committee, Monday 

25th, at 9 a. m.
9. Jubilee Fond Committee, Monday 25th, at

4 p. m.
10. Contingent Fund Committee, Tuesday 

26th, at 9 a. m.
11. Theological Institution Committee, Tues

day 26th, at 4 p.m.
John McMvrrat, 

President.

Conference Travelling Arrange
ments

The Committee appointed to make arrange
ments in regard to a reduction of fares in travel
ling to and from the SL John Conference, hereby 
inform all parties concerned, that it has hern 
arranged, with the Commissioner of Nova Scotia 
Railway, with the Chairman of New Brunswick 
Railway Board, with Messrs. Hatheway and 
Small, Proprietors of Steam Boat» in the Bay 
of Fundy and to Fredericton and Woodatock, 
and.also with Mr. Lunt’a Boat on the St- John 
Itirer, to convey passengers to «nd from the 
Conference at half-fare, by a free return ticket. 
Thie arrangement includes all' the Minister», 
Probationers, Candidates, Lay-members of Con
ference Committees, and their wives. A ticket 

thé Committee of arrangement, given at

35 Johnston, Geo. J. Gaynor, Charlotte street
36 Joet, C.. A.B. S. W. Stockton, Garden Hill
37 Jost, J. V. W. H. Harrison, Charlotte street
38 Lathern, John A. Eaton, Mechlenburg “
39 Lockhart, C. E. E. Lockhayt, Wentworth st.
40 McCarty, Wm. A.Gilinour,' Duke street
41 McKeown, H. G. Lymen, King “
42 Martin, S. B. H. Trueman, Prince |Wm. st. 
,43 Milligan.G.S. A.V. Mr Milligan, Leinster “
44 Moore, F. W. A. Laurillioyl, VI efatwortb st.
45 Morton, R. C. Skinner, Crown street
46 McMurray, J Geo. King, Orange street
47 Narraway, J. R. A.M. Elliott Row
48 Nicolson. A.W. Mr. Fredtricson.Exmouih sL
49 Parker, I. N. Rev. M. Pickles, Coburg street

Bermuda Correspondence.
:ar Mr. Editor,—According to the pro- , 

gramme given in our first, we now present to 
your readers another article upon the Zoology j 
and Climate of the- Bermudas. We can, at I 
best, in our narrow limits, give but the mere out
lines in connection with these departments. 
Waving for the time the interesting merely as 
such, and confining ourself to the informing, we 
hope to be able to present these subjects so as 
to give you some idea of the animalia which have 
chosen their habitat in these Islands and their 
surrounding waters ; and also the climatical phe
nomena peculiar to a portion of the world’s sur
face so situate as Bermuda.

zoology.
To a mere novice in natural history, the 

groves, fields, valleys,‘bays, shores, &c., of the 
Bermudas must be replete with interest. A 
remarkable, and probably the first feature of 
Bermuda, which strikes the mind of one, thought
ful in a zoological direction, is the paucity of its 
mammals, ol its wild animals. With the excep
tion of domestic animals, of which more hereaf
ter, the mammalia may be known as follows :— 
the common mouse, common Brown or Norway 
Rat, Black Rat, Houry Bat, Silver-haired Bat, 
common or true whale,snd sperm or spermaceti 
whale. The rats and mice are all evidently 
foreigners, having found their way to Bermuda 
as parts of ships’ freight, and having once estab
lished their colony, their multiplication is only 
too inevitable. Rats are especially expert at 
relieving the husbandman of his surplus sweet 
potatoes. The Norway Rat will discourse fish 
with his potatoes, or any thing else that may fall 
in his way. Bats only favour the Island with 
their presence at particular seasons of the year.
A silver-haired bat, unfortunately found off his 
guard, was captured alive (probably by police 
force) near the town of Hamilton on the 8;h of 
October, 1850 ; and measured eleven inches 
in extent, by three and a half in length. The 
seas around the Bermudas Lave been celebrat
ed from the earliest period of their history ,M very 
productive in the valuable mammal called the 
whale. " Whale beef is eagerly sought after by 
those who cannot afford to pay a shilling steg., 
less or more, per lb. for ordinary beef ; and the 
cutting up of a carcase, alter the operation of 
flinching, is said to be a scene that few would 
desire to witness a second time. In towing the 
unfortunate mother whale into port, or to the 
whale-house, the carcase is frequently followed 
by its young calf, which seldom fails to fall a 
helpless sacrifice to the epicurean taste of those 
who consider the veal of the animal an extreme 
delicacy. The spermaceti whale seldom comes 
near the shore ; yet occasionally, as in 1851, off 
St David's Head, one is captured. As every 
country has its good stories to relate concerning 
adventurous huntsmen, fishermen, sportsmen 
&c., so Bermuda can boast of some manly achiev- 
ments in the capture of whales and sharks.

Under the designation of domestic, we may 
mention the following animals, viz., cattle, horses, 
mules, donkeys, sheep, goats, pigs, dogs, rabbits 
and cats. The native cattle consist chiefly of 
cows and heifers. Butter of excellent quality, 
but of limited quantity; is made from the little 
Bermudian cows. Bullocks for the supply of 
the military and naval establishments must be 
all imported from, either the U. S. or the B. N. 
A. colonics, at the rate sometimes, of one hun
dred per month. Horses are obtained Irom the 
same places. If good and handsome, the price

68 Pope, H. 1st W. H. Tjsos. Doek Street 
1 59 Pope, H. 2nd G. Jordon, Paradise Row 
60 Prince, J. Mr. Coleman, Portland 

: 61 Read, J. J.D. Underhill. Pitt etreet 
.62 Richey, Matt. D.D. D. J. McLaughlin, Char

lotte atreet
63 Rogers, Jabcs J. McMorea, Princess street 

1 64 Ryan, Wm. L. H. Brown, Çarleton
65 Scott, D B. J. Taylor, “
66 Shentoa, J. Thos. Gilmour, Sydney aL
67 Smallwood, F. G. Thomas, Prineess “
68 Smith, Thos. W. B. Smith, Queen rquare

i 69 Smith, Richard, C. Knowles, Carmarthen aL 
; 70 Smith, T. B. G. Stymcst, Orange atreet

71 Snowball, J. A. Eaton, Mechlenburg “
72 Sponagle, J. L. Exmouth “
73 Sprague, S. W. C. R»y, Orange atreet
74 Sprague, H. D. A.M. Z. Adâlûs, Cariilon
75 Stewart Chas. J..Ï, Smith, Carmarthen at
76 Strong, J. g. Geo. King, Orange street
"7 StKciîlf-, Ingham, Portland

Taylor, James, I). J. McLaughlin, jun, Leins
ter st.

79 Taylor, Itobt. H. J. Taylor, Carleton
80 Temple, Wm. Waterloo street
81 Temple, R. A. Mr. Temple, •* “
82 Tweedy, Robt. Mr. Roberts Portland
83 Tweedy, James J. Olive, Carleton
84 Weddali, R. Mr. Warwick, Orange »L
85 Wilson, Wm. Mr. Blizxsrd, Germain “
86 Wilaon, It. Mr. It. Seller, Carleton

*.* Letters for Ministers attending Confer
ence had better be addressed, M Post Office 
Box 177."

Chairmen of Diatricts are requested to 
forward, as soon as possible, to the Rev. John 
S. Addy, Superintendent of St John South Cir
cuit, the names of the Ministers appointed by 
their respective Districts to attend the Confer
ence.

sympathy tcith sounds”—hie unsurpassed notes 
are often heard through the wires of his cruel 
cage. The common blue bird resembles very much 
in its manners and habits the robin red breast

good people had not at all abated. W e have 
j already noticed that thie h a year of pecuniary 

— embarrassment in Bermuda. Last J*** *•<>
; item» appeared in our Report which will not 

37 I grace its column» this, vis., “ Proceed», in part, 
571 of Bixaar by coloured member» of Weeleyan 

Church £27 11 0," and “ Bequest of late Ebe- 
i nezer Darrell, Eeq., £8 6 8." With the excep- 
1 tion of these sums, in «pile of hard times, we 
, believe our financial results will compare favour

ably with thoae of last year. But, what after all 
is most essential; we are warranted in staling 
that the true Missionary spirit has struck its 
roots deeper and wider in the heart this year than 
ever before. The meetings have been seasons 
truly refreshing. On the 8tb inst. a very large 
concourse of people of various denominations 
assembled at ene of our preaching stations, 
known as Bailey’s Bay, to witness the laying of 
the corner-stone of a new and commodious Cha 
pel. Our venerable father Tuzo, whose praise 
is in all the cburçhes, though somewhat physi
cally indisposed, wae with us, and performed the 
solemn and imposing ceremony of laying th* 
ccrner-atoae, in the name of the Holy Trinity. 
This done, Judge J. W. Tucker, who, with his 
family, lately came to Bermuda from the South
ern States, who is a thorough Wealeyan and a 
devoted Christian, who presided at cur Hamil
ton Missionary meeting, delivered a most,, elo
quent, appropriate, and impressive address, 
which was listened to with that profound respect 
anil attention befitting both the speaker and the 
assembly. After which the Circuit Ministers 
briefly addressed the audience, and all dispersed 
feeling that the occaeion had been one of special 
interest, and of power and unction from the 
Holy Ghost.

J. McC. F.
Hamilton, May 11th, 1866.

ing. before he aommenceftfua *er*or •J’*
. Some of my brethren haw been «ready afflict
ed that so many young women louve the ehnrc 
before the service is through. But I tel. them 
they ought not to feel .0, tor doubt leu meat of 
thorn that go out areyemug women who live at 

‘ service, and their mistreoees require them to be 
home at nine o’clock ; and, if they era not h< me 
at that time, they will either lose their plaeys or
offend their mistresses, and they don t wish to
do either. They must either go out in time to 
get home at nine o'clock, or stay at borne alto 
getber. This would be very hard for them jjant 
servant girls have beaux : < well »’ other girls, 
and the young men hare u> go cut to wait upon 
them home ; so hereafter, when these young 
women leave the chimb before the service 
over, you will understand who they are, and 
feel badly about it.’ The brother who gav^

free
dw Conference, will be required in order to re- 
***** the foregoing privilege.

June 1,1866. Geo. O. Hreens.

species of morle, thé ground dove, the tropic- 
bird, or long tail, and others too numerous to 
mention.

Reptiles fortunately are “ few and far be
tween." We have the green turtle, hawksbill 
turtle, a species ol skink, while snakes are un
known to Bermuda. Among its finny tribes we 
may mention the common shark, mac kerel, por
beagle, swordfish, flying fish, grabber, common 
mullet of Bermuda, the sturgeon, golden carp, 
gar fish, sea hedge hog, sea hor.e, &c., &c., in
cluding tribes almost nnmberleas. The reefs, 
harbours, sounds, inlets, rocks, Ac., present am
ple ground for the labours and researches of the 
cuiious çonchologisL Insects are numerous, dif
fering not materially as to number or size from 
those of more northerly climes. Il suffit. 

climate.
“ la this bright isle no wint’ry «nows ire known ! 
These white-wing’d scourges of the frigid sons !
Nor winter house, the native here requires,
Nor downy furs to warm, nor blaxiug fares.
For the' the genial aun be far remote.
In southern climes to charm the friendly goat,
And mark the haughty Dons of Piragua,
Seek the cool shade, or pant beneath hia away :
Yet still enamour’d of these sea-girt shores,
O’er heaven’s arch a gentle heat ne pour» ;
Hence winter brings, tho' foaming billows roll,
No icy armies from th" frozen pole."

Having already noticed the leading tenures of the 
climate ol “ the still vexed Bcrmothes,” it will 
only be necessary here to say that the climate 
of Bermuda has, as near as we can ascertain, 
about a mean temperature between that of the 
West Indies and B. N. America; subject neither 
to the extreme heat ol the one, nor the exceed
ing penetrating cold of the other The climate 
ol course is greatly influenced by the Golf 
Stream, which sweeps along between Bermuda 
and the American Continent. The Islands are 
subject, blit fortunately at rare intervals, to 
the shocks of earthquakes, which hitherto have 
happily done no barm, further than exciting the 
fears of tie inhabitants, and thus interfering 
with the usual peaceful mode of existence. Hur
ricanes occur at intervals during the latter part 
bf summer, and heavy gales very often during 
the winter months, doing considerable damage 
to trees, crops and dwellings ; yet nothing more 
than have sometimes swept over the Provinces. 
Waterspouts are of frequent occurrence, but 
generally harmless. Frost has been seen 
occasionally im the low portioas of the Islands, 
the last we believe in 1840. Bermuda upon the 
whole is not so much subject to diseases as places 
more northerly sitoated. Epidemics are of un- 
frequent occurrence, and death from all causes, 
as shown by statistical tables, nmountlto no more 
than 14.0 per cent, annually. So much then for

“ Thoae leafy islet» on the ocean thrown,
Like studs of emerald on a silver gone.”

LOCAL.
Before the arrival from Halifax of the mail 

before the last the excitement with regard to a 
visit from the Fenian Harpies was almost univer
sal, and sufficiently strong to make the hearts of 
some who are generally firm, palpitate fearfully. 
When the mail arrived a Bulletin was imme
diately published, which quite calmed our agi
tated minds. Soon, however, reports began to 
come in from various quarters of an intended 
invasion of Bermuda. These reports were at 
first treated with the utmost indifference. But 
again the fears of the heads of departments were

is qualified by the name adjectives. We have aroused, and decided steps were taken to give
seen here horses, which in the Provinces would 
not be ranked as best, valued at from £50 to 
£100 Stg., ergo, he who travels most in Bermu
da, will pay most for his pleasure.

The groves aud fields ol these sunny Isles 
ring with the melody of their native songsters. 
The clear whistle of the white-eyed greenlet, or 
chick of the village, like the shrill flute, resounds 
from our pleasant groves, while the bird of 
gaudy dress and sportive mood, may be seen in 
native freedom dancing now from bough to 
bough. But cardinal grosbeak, a red bird, will 
not be outdone by any other ; so he datts fitfully 
through the fruit trees, «ending forth his well 
known strains of warbling music. Alas for poor 
cardinal grosbake, because “ There it in seuls a

them a tcarm reception, should they be so fool- 
Lardy. Old Briartut had a ready gun in every 
one of his hundred hands; while Argus on eve
ry point of observation, his Aegis by his side, 
kept good good look out, Excitement intense 1 
Last mail arrived, great bubble burst, and Fen
ian iron-clad» vanished, like the baseless fabric 
of a vision. We are again quietly pursuing the 
even tenor of our way.

We bave just concluded our annual Mission
ary campaign. Our meetings were ten, all told. 
They were all season» of interest, while eome 
were especially delightfuL Our brethren who 
have laboured in Bermuda will appreciate our 
remarh when we-say, that the platforms erected 
for the speakers—the mottoes neatly and ttett-

New Church, Sydney, C. B..
Dear Mr. Editor,—I write to inform your 

readers, eome of whom atjfcast will be glad to 
know, that 1-htrfrafiie of the new, “ the Jubilee" 
Church, was ereçted yesterday without accident. 
The approach of the day if not of the occasion 
was announced by the artillery ol Heaven 
the atmosphere was thereby rendered most re
freshing, and the weather became beautifully 
fine. Assistance had been asked from the pul
pit of the old church on Sabbath evening, and 
it was cheering to note the arrival at the scene 
of operations on Tuesday morning of scores ol 
persons, representing all ages, professions, and 
religious and political opinions. Tis true the 
D. D., the Judge of H. M Supreme Court, the 
High Sheriff, and a Barrister or two, did not 
appear to work very hard ; nevertheless their 
presence was welcome, and liighly valued as an 
expression of their catholicity and friendly feel
ing to Methodism, and was it not a pleasant 
thin" to have John Knox travel a good number 
of miles on such an occasion to embrace John 
Wesley.

The dimensions of the Jubilee Church are, 
length 52 feet, breadth 33 feet, and height of 
post 23 feet, and height trom the top of the 
stone-work to the top of the highest elevation of 
thé spire 80 feet six inches. The door; window: 
and prevailing style is Gothic ; the architectural 
symmetry is as perfect as the most mathematical 
eye could desire, and when finished the new 
Church will be the finest building in situation 
and appearance in the town. There is to be a 
Lecture Room, &c. &c., in the basement, and a 
Bell in the tower. R. M.

Sydney, C. B, May 30lA, 1866.

is
not
me

this fact said : * We were no more annoyed after 
this ; they either staid away, or a:eid till the 
meeting was closed.’

The other instance we will give shows how 
apt and shrewd he would be In giving a reproof 
without seeming to do it by design. He was a 
presiding elder, and on his district he had a 
rmall, ambitious society, near the borders of 
Massachusetts and New York. At the last 
quarterly conference ot the year they showed 
great anxiety in regard to whom they should 
have for a preacher the ensuing year.—They 
said that the place was a very growing one, and 
that the minister settled in a church near by 
was a very talented man ; moreover, that some 
men of position in society, among them a physi
cian and a young lawyer who had recently 
moved to town, had been two or three times to 
their church ; also, that there was talk of build
ing two i.ew factories, and a branch railroad to 
connect the village with the main road, and (hey 
closed by saying : ‘ Bro. Rice, we must have the 
ablest and best man in the-Conlercnce.’ ‘ Ob, 
yes,’ said he,'doubt you must, and I must 
try totality you. 1 suppose you want a thou
sand dollar man >’ ‘ Ob, Brother Rice, we
couldn't think of pay ing that sum.’ V Well, then, 
you want an eight hundred dollar man, do you t 
* Why, Bro. Rice, we couldn't pay half that-’— 
« Well then, a four-hundred-dollar is it ‘ Why 
it would be hard for us to raise even hall of 
that’ * Perhaps, brethren,’ be concluded, ‘ I 
can find you a two hundred dollar man ; such a 
one is very sca-ce among us, but I will try and 
do the best I can for you at that price.’—They 
did not urge any more to have the ablest man 
in the Conference; and Mr. Rice knew that the 
excellent brother that-had served them for the 
year nearly cloeed, had been terribly pinched to 
live among them.

But Mr. Rice was not a common joker. There 
was nothing low or vulgar in his wit. He al
ways had a good * moral to the tale.’ And though 
his friends were often entertained by bis humor, 
he preserved such personal Christian dignity, 
and exhibited always such a rich growth of the 
Christian graces in his whole character, that he 
jnvariably secured their respect and love ; .and 
pis influence In the churches he served, and for 
the advancement of the work of God, was rather 
aided than hindered by his facetious nature.— 
Methodist.

Centennial Memories.
“1 think,’ «aid a shrewd observer of men,

• that if some people bad had the miking of this 
world, they would have made it all drab-co!o:ed.’ 
His remark was designed as a passing hit at the 
ditporilion of these ‘some people,to make every 
person and every thing conform to their own 
conceit of what is beet and becoming. How 
much of this narrow conceit rules the world ! 
Oae class of these raiera is like tie Pharisee who 
supposes his own goodness consists in de-pising 
the unfortunate and guilty.—Another i« like the 
Romanist, who insists that all piety mus: ci me 
through the Church, and those who do not re
ceive it in thie way are hopelessly lost; end how 
many others have a dogma or a whim to which 
all people must subscribe in order to be saved I

To be able to distinguish rightly between 
what is essential to salvation, what is expedient, 
and what may be allowed, is to show the posses
sion of greet wisdom snd of a good heart. Per- 
hape it comei from our partiality, but we think 
that it was its proper discrimination respect’ng 
these that oommendsd Methodim in tbs begin
ning to the confidence of the people, and contri
buted to iti power in doing good. It held a re
ligious life essential, it practiced expedite oy by 
conforming to certain regulations for the pur
poses of cooperation, but it gave the freest liber
ty to the operations of the same spirit by every 
diversity of gift Its motto wae ‘ in essentiels, 
unity ; in non-essentials, liberty.' Hence it wee 
that tbs early Methodist preacLers were, to e 
men, persistent preachers of » new birth, and 
submitted to order and diteipline, at times seem
ingly severe, for the sake of greater effioiency ; 
but they also gave e latitude to and rather en
couraged the grenteit variety of gift», so that 
no one of them wee really e counterpart of hie 
brother. How unlike in manner were Coke and 
Aabury ; how almost in contrast were McKsn- 
dree sod Hedding ; how different in address wore 
Abbott and Garrettson, how unlike, too, were 
Fisk and Olin ! But aieh of them was great 
after his owu order ; end often then who seem 
ed, like Peter and John, to be the most diverse 
in gifts were the meet intimate co.laborers in 
the sam» field.

In Phineas Rice we find a combination of what 
are not always associated together—deep piety 
and great humour—of real Christianity end 
genuine wiL , Hie best prototype was Thomss 
Fuller, of whom the caustic Gsil Hamilton says,
• He never suffered himself to be carried beyond 
the reason snd the right ; he evinced the severe 
self-poise of cberaeter by enforcing the claim» 
of religion snd the duty of moderation ; end was 
yet so joyous, so light-hearted, so full of infinite 
jeet end most excellent humour, that it seemed 
he never opened hie mouth, but out there flew 
an anecdote, » pun, a sarcasm, something witfy 
and winged for a straight flight to the mark.’

He will probably be as much remembered f«r 
his quaint humour, hie ready repartee, and his 
facetious illustrations of the Irith, as for the 
sober quelitiee thst adorned hie character snd 
ruled in his ministration. What made those 
keen utterances of his genius more attractive, at 
least less offensive, wm that when he spoke them, 
he did it with the greitest gravity, and seemed 
to be utterly unconscious thst he wu saying any- 
thing not common-place or serious. But hie wit 
was not wanton or sportive. It had a go od de- 
sign, and wm well adapted to secure its end.— 
We will give an example or two of many thst 
wo might narrate. While he wae stationed in 
one of the New York churches, he found that 
many of the young people, of both sexes, were 
accustomed to leave the church before the close 
of the evening service. It annoyed him, and he 
determined to stop iL The next Ssbbath even-

Ihc Witness of the Spirit
While the holy Spirit “ reproves the world of 

sin” He is also the Comfuiter of the saints of 
God. He mioiateis ! ihtui with blessed per
suasions that they ere the children of God. He 
assures penitent souls, believing in Christ, that 
they are not only | s honed from all responsibi
lity of past guilt, but that they aie adopted into 
God’s family; not ntquitted merely—and so 
held as servants, or indlffiteUly allowed to go 
th.-ir wsy without further responsibility for past 
rebellion—but they are graciously taken into the 
divine household as children and heirs—l cire to 
eternal blessings and privileges.

What are these blessings and privileges ? 
They are a blissful change of relation to God ; 
a child-like confidence in place of anxiety and 
alarm ; a state of glorious enlargement and 
liberty from the galling servitude of sin ; a sense 
of perfect safety ; an entire change of future 
prospect, and the ultimate attainment of eternal 
glory. These are at leMt a part of what is em
braced by the elate of adoption with reepect to 
which the Holy Spirit bears unmistakable witness 
and assurance.

How is this assurance borne to the children 
of God? The chief passages of scripture ex
pressing the fact are those of Romans viii. 16, 
and Gal. iv. 6. “ The Spirit itself beareth wit
ness with our spirit that we are the children of 
God. And because ye ere sons, God hath tent 
forth the spirit of hie Son into your heart», cry
ing, Abba, Father.” A» to the manner how the 
Spirit does this, these passages, and all indireet- 
y relating to the same subject, are to be eliMed 
with the peerage in John ill. 8 ; "The wind 
bloweth where it listeth, and thou henreat the 
sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it com- 
eth and whither it goeth ; so is every one that is 
born of the Spirit.” The work is direct in both 
elaiei. And we sllude to the directneM of it» 
application here, only bccauee the belief in the 
direct witness of thq Spirit to the state of adop
tion into the family of God is supposed by ceu- 
tioui, rationalizing theologians, to ssvor of fana
ticism. But, surely, if the belief in thie is fe- 
tatieel, enthusiastic, and unwarranted as is oft- 
times asserted, then ie the belief of e direct 
work of the Holy Spirit in censing the new birth, 
régénération, end esnctificetion, also un wan an
ted end fanatical. “ The Spirit iteelf witnesses 
with our spirit.” The process how the Holy 
Spirit thus works in directly witnMsing to our 
adoption, is as much beyond the human mind to 
comprehend ee Is the way in which the eeme 
blessed agent regenerates the soul.

There ia a singular fondness with eome theo
logians to make nothing immediate end direct 
in the relatione Gcd hold» to hie children, but to 
make euch relations the subject of investigation 
through language snd the understanding. In e 
Urge dess of dntUa end subordinate relations 
the use of the understanding, in deciding tretbi 
and courses of action from the world of God and 
from grounds of inference, U indispensable. But 
to subject tbe new-born soul to a tedious induc
tion of comparisons and phases of evidence he
ft r» it esn be krown that God he» spoken pardon 
and peace and childship to it, aid then to leave 
it to all the necessary uncertainties of such hind 
of investigation, is putting it to a torture wholly- 
unwarranted by scripture or by reason.

To ao such rationalising doe» tbe Bible leave 
us j at least, on a question of such momentous 
delicacy as this, in which—without an imme
diate and direct witness—tbe soul would trem
ble, its whole life-time, on it» pivot with doubt 
and evidence on either sideband then go to eter
nity for a direct decision of iu case. God be 
praised ! we are not left in auch a dilemma ; 
for “ he that believeth -n the Son of God hath 
the witnees in himself,"and “ be that hath the 
Son hath life.”

The lime of thie conscious witnessing of the 
Spirit is on the complete surrender of the soul 
and in the exercise of its complete trusting in 
the Saviour. And the experience of it ie in
stantaneous generally, but not always. Some 
mind» are given to caution and slow in believing 
on all subjects. This habit has iu influence in 
incipient religions experience. Some persons

'•uigt'.ing with detU«»« aLd
hope for demonstrative deliverances ; but the* 

1 not coming in tbe form expected, they receive 
tbe gracions work wrought in them with hésita- 
tiori, till the brightening evidence leave, them 
in doubt no longer.

Many Christians, indeed, are often without 
E'.e evidence of their adoption. They have sea- 
sen. of f.ith, but cot a continuous life of frith. 
Th-y hav* intervale of darkness altercating with 
period, of light and fervor, but not an uninter
rupted groarth in grace, arising from an unbro
ken contecration to God. When they were 
converted they yielded all to God and had . 
blessed sense of being the sons of God. In the 
enjoyment of this sense they walked for a pe
riod joyously, during which period new know
ledge of the way of life, new truth., and new 
responsibilities were unfolded. But these new 
fact» and duties'were not wholly added to the 
first vow of consecration. The enemy of evuh 
finds at this stsge in easy opportuniiy to recure 
a lodgment in tbe young convert, from which 
the r ruggle to dislodge him is eerere, and often 
unêacce-sful. The result is, the consecration of 
the entire ecul with its daily n#w found power, 
and duties, ia seldom retained without serious 
interruptions, and filial confidence in God is 
weakened and often losL Partial recovery ie 
alternately gained and lost, snd the warfare 
thus continued seems almost ill the while • 
drawn battle, till the soul, alsrmid at its com
promises; receives help to covenant anew with 
God, to consecrate body, eoul and spirit, time, 
talent», influence, reputation, honors, property, 
absolutely everything, to be forever, in the moat 
unlimited semee, the Lord s. Resting, then, 
implicitly on the promise» of God, it feel», with 
impressive cun.ciousness the full return of " 
lost union with Christ, its lost sense of heirship 
with him. More than thie; being converted, 
with the senee of being a child of God enjoying 
the most intimate union with the Father, Son 
end Holy Spirit, there is also a conscious in
crease, a wonderful increase of the love of God 
abed abroad io the heart, and of power to exer
cise simple, unmarred trust io God under all 
circumstanese.—-V. IF. Ad.
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Apostolic Succession.
[I’he following article ie ixlracted from The 

Christian Times and Episcopal Register, one of 
the leading and mott able periodicals of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church. En.j

S m- well-meaning individual, laboring, un
der the rmiable delusion that the question of 
Apostolic Succession is still alive, baa just lent 
out a bonk bearing on the eubject from the 
pre.e of Smith & English. He, however, take» 
anything but a cheerful view of the mental and 
moral condition of thoae whom he esteems his 
opponents, snd expresses 'ha confidence that in 
a few days from tbe date of publication he will 
find himself coveted with abuse and branded 
with every opprobrious epithet. Thia is a mis 
take, lie will never gain tbe matlyrdcm be ao 
much desiree. If he suffers at all, it will be 
from neglect.

A, to the doctrine of Apostolic Succession, 
we are free tonfese, we know but little. Doubt
ful things are very uncertain. It may be true, 
and it may not. Our contemporary, tbe Eorlh- 
western Church, holds up its bands in pious 
horror over our deliberate utterances on tbia 
subject, and well nigh got» into convulsions ; 
yet the facts remain tbe time. DoubtfiiTthings, 
by nature, are truly very uncertain- Many 
among us believe tbe dogma, yet that makes no 
difference at alL Neither our contemporary, 
nor the author in question, proves that it ia a 
dogma cf the Church. So far as the official 
and authorized teachings ot the Church may be 
concerned, it ie a pure figment. There is not a 
bishop m tbe land who would presume to make 
the belief cf this, which in the estimation of eome 
is the corner stone of the Christian faith, a pre
requisite to ordination. And while this fact is 
patent, it ia idle to talk of Apostolic Succession 
as a dogma of the Church. Indeed we remem
ber that at our own ordination when the dogma 
was brought forward, the Bishop improved the 
occasion to denounce it in unmeMured terms.

It is something of .a pity that men are unable 
to enjoy their belief on this queition without 
making themselves sosnUerable, and without be
having so like lunatios in charging who do not 
admit the Succession dogma as a dogma of the 
Church with impiety and blasphemy. Especially 
is thia the esse, when, M now, they find it out 
of their power to enforce their notions. All 
the Bishops in the Church might endorse Apos- 
Succeesion, and the Immaculate Conception too, 
a» Dr. Pusey is apparently on the point of do
ing, yet that would make no difference. It is 
too late in the day to form any new artiples of 
faith, and besides, the bishops have no author
ity in the premises.

Very likely there ie a certain Apostolic Sue- 
ceteion that the Church may hold. It ia alluded 
to in the American Prayer Book, through in 
the English it does not eziet. The 99th Hymn 
also possibly sHudee to it—

So shall the bright euccession run. 
a hyma which many of the ultraiate accept as 
almost inspired, being profoundly ^ignorant of 
tbe fact that it waa written by a Presbyterian, 
Dr. Doddridge, and that it has nothing at all to 
do with their theory of Apostolic Succession !

Of course no one who read anything of 
the history ol the Church ca be ignorant of the 
feet that there is a certain continuity in our Or
ders which it Is highly satisfactory to content-1 
piste. Wo do cot even say that there Is no 
such thing as a tactual Suecesaion. Yet to 
prove that it existe, or doee not, would be almost 
equally difficult Our point Is that the Church 
holdi no such view. Men may believe it, if they 
will, yet it is no more required thin a belief in 
the Philosopher’» Stone. The feet that the 
Church requires re-ordinetion on the pert of 
those non-episeopally ordained proves nothing. 
Whan the fact ie brought forward we must re
member another, namely, that we accept official 
acti performed by non-Episcopalians. We do 
not question their baptism. We admit candi
dates to the Holy Communion on their baptism, 
even before confirmation, end receive them on 
exactly the same footing m others. Nor can it 
be ssid that we admit lay baptism in cates of 
necessity ; for in these ceses there is no neces
sity, end moreover the Protestent Episcopal 
Church has never, in any utay whatsoever, sane- 
tioned lay baptism. The Roman Church holds 
baptism so necessary to salvation as to allow of 
ite administration by women, but our own 
Church stands aloofl from the doctrine. Indeed, 
it is a notorious fact that in our Communion tbe 
strongest opponents of lay baptism are found 
among the advocates of tactual Apostolic Suc
cession, a few of whom have gone so Jtt as to 
CMt contempt upon the judgment of the Church 
in regard to the validity of non-episcopal bap
tism, by rebaptizing in a few instance», thoae 
who have come to us from without Tbe Church 
unhesitatingly accepts non-episcopal baptism 6» 
valid ; and thia being so who shall aay that we 
deny the workman while accepting hie work 
We indeed reordain ; and ao does the United 
State» Government recommission the effioers re
ceived from the volunteere and militia into the 
regular eervice ; but in ao doing does it declare 
that their previous commission wm good for no
thing and held without warrant ?

ite body, and that he is the slave or lWri.
Dr. riummer\t Vital Godliness.

A Wife in Trovblx__‘"Pry y
dear, what is the cause of those 11 
such a disgrace !” “ What is it i
don't keep me in suspense.";' “OhIt,' ™e 
ed your letter, supposing it to bs 
myself. Certainly, it looked taoi^h 1 
than Mr." “Is that all? Whit him ** 
be in a wile’s opening her hashiaj,

No harm in the thing itself, hutth»
Such a disgrace !’’ “ Who hi» 
me a letter unfit to be read by ^
no ! it is couched in the mos chut» »aj ^ 
tiful language. But the reateat,,_t^ 
tents !” Here the wife buried herla;» j» k, 
handkerchief, and commenced wbk»- 
while her husband eagerly ciifht sy the his, 
and commenced reading the eyjak ^ ^ 
nearly broken his wife’s besit It ey » 
from the printer for three years’sob,,.,^^ 
the newspaper I

Raising Church Funds. -"Theie,tk, 
plans," says ' a plain old eoaisn’fafi,dm 
tian Index, “ by which the church aril, 
ported i-first, the Old Testament 
tithe, ; secondly, the ’
laying by on ;he first day „t th.
L ril has prospered us ; thiidlj, tb« 
plan, viz., after having.ministered t» tit Uu 
ol the flesh, the lusts of th««ftnd/*, 
of life—after paying our hsksrt.Wii^.^ 
tors’, lawyer’s bill-, we dole oat
the year, such a pittance as
as an alms to (hr br us- of Gud.” ’ „

A few days ago a young tcboolttiWwhh, 
country wa. teken do»a tha nsmn ni ip, j 
her scholars, nt the commencementoltius 
She asked a little white headed boy, "lAki 
old are you ?” He said, my name aialhriti 
John.” “ Well,” said the school mi stria, ”, 
is the rest of your name ?” “ Why, thefn 
the name 1’ye got—dist John,” “ WeB,tk 
your father’s name ?" “You neednlpep | 
name down, he aintcummen to school aay ; Wi 
too big to go to school." Well, how*»' 
you ?” "I ain't old at all, I’m young.* 

'Value of a Religious FxrEa.-Tbi m 
by no means illogical reiaoning of a mai» 
mentioned by a colporteur in a ceighbeif 
State, He waa urging her tc lubsetibe forisf 
tain''religious paper. “ But” said 6 
take that paper, I’ll be reading religion t* 
and then the Bible, and thee I’ll vntSf 
meeting, nnd then Pil.be praying ini<0 
to religion, like some of myneigMxe*1’ 
the papers.’’ Exactly so," was thsrit' ’* 
is the result, that by the l>les«uye!&iW 
be accomplished, and the Terytstscseij ”- 
you to tske the paper.”

Just as it ShouldBt—N’ot long»1 
worthy minister was inrited to take tl*j*° 
care of a church in a growing place. W 
tho principal members had with hits i/0* ,-1 
interview, explaining their conditions*1*^ A | 
purposes. Among many kind expre»» 
said, “ Wc do not invite you here16 
house with hearers, or to increte* ’ 
our pew stock. We wish F* , 
sivbly for the spiritual wcllted9*Fr" 
and leave to us the care of ill 4**^*****"' 
of the society. Give yourself H1**! 
the salary. We have heretofoie l**"’’ 
lars. Should that be insufficient, d* 
shall bo increased. We are sbls toWff11' 
and will do it." Such were not #
to be broken. That church was 
kind as its pastor.— Watchmen ÿ 

In the Wrong Place—An old 
very great at responses which were aot * ^ 
appropriate, but alwsye well meint, I 
day to hear a popular preacher, 'the p j 
usually lucid, wa. rather perplexed, .Dd » I 
himself. He laboured through the Ei*‘ P"1

then esid : ,„■*3II“ Brethren, I have reached tie concise» |

my firat point.” ,. -L
“ Thank God !” rjeculakd the old 

•st before him," profoundly interest» 1 ^
that waa heard in every part of the “P 

The last part of that sermon wa 
preach than the first. , —

êtntral JirteUtgtwf-

Colonial. } *
Rev. P. G. |

McGregor to hie P»*, ™ mal e: of I 
wreat’.v imnroved health, i»a , .greatly improved health,ie*^^yefÜP
tion to hie numerous friendi.^ot^J #tion to hi» numerous „
denomination, but of other - t0 lij* | 
that be may long bo -P^ & hie»»
usefully and with comfort to bun 
ter’s service. , ,,,^I

City Railroad.-We undertieM^il
ten being now all in readiness, « 
the city cars will commence to-» V ^

City School Tax —We tej
thst certain of our aldermen, „f the A 
foremost in upholding the m") - lr(j r"™
and example, of obedience to 
rity, are advising the resistance ^ jy net* 
on the ground that the Le8 lioa, ia ** 
suit them before making so „iil be 
We hope these eame gentle»»» ' ^ |bg< 
a wholesome lesson io thie » 
school commissioners will mot g jut*1'» I
their good intentions-dn rega* I
progress in this city. W*

A Base and Fatal <
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F,wir Montreal BattjjUon* I

HfSël
i.ii u r"3

New York, dune 4.—u 
i.ian inrmlon «h.‘ch' ''
d.dory, arereci’edupl
A battle «»* f°u*ht •* ,
ten miles from Water Urn j 
1000 atroog, «*•“““ I
attacked by about 1,200 I
including a Regiment e alt 
The Canadians were delei 
killed and wounded. Lie 
Kosign Alpin McElron, di.nl killed- The Feuim.
wounded. Subsequently 
mente, including » «•*] 
proaebad, and the Feruaj 
retreated, and attempted|
•hen 600 of them, indul 
tursd by the United BtU 
•nd are now held io ial I 
awaking to see what died
them.

The Fenian leaders 
it this point waa a feint] 
tick will taka place at 4 
week. Tha above eccol 
of the facts, so far M il
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ready well defended.
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Newfoundland.—J.l 
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